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Executive Summary
In the fall of 2020, the Minister of Natural Resources Canada tasked the Nuclear Waste
Management Organization (NWMO) with leading an engagement process with
Canadians and Indigenous peoples to inform the development of an integrated longterm management strategy for all of Canada’s radioactive waste, in particular low- and
intermediate-level waste (radwasteplanning.ca), as part of the government’s radioactive
waste management policy review.
The NWMO was asked to lead this work because it has close to 20 years of
recognized expertise in the engagement of Canadians and Indigenous peoples on plans
for the safe long-term management of used nuclear fuel. The Integrated Strategy for
Radioactive Waste (ISRW) is distinct from the work that the NWMO is leading on the
deep geological repository for used nuclear fuel which will continue as planned.
In 2021, the NWMO began engaging with Canadians and Indigenous peoples,
conducting public opinion research, hosting a Summit to hear from diverse voices,
listening to citizens in a series of engagement sessions in communities where waste is
stored today, and hosting roundtable discussions and technical Workshops. This report
summarizes what we heard from youth engagement activities which took place from
April to November 2021.
The intent of the ISRW is to identify next steps to address gaps in Canada’s current
radioactive waste management strategy, in particular for low- and intermediate-level
radioactive waste, and to look further into the future. We stipulated at the start of each
session that our focus is on engagement, information sharing and gathering, not
consultation.
Through these youth engagement activities, conversations took place with close to 200
diverse Canadian and Indigenous youth 14-29 years of age across the country to gain
their perspectives on the long-term strategy for managing Canada’s low- and
intermediate-level waste. All the events offered several opportunities for attendees to
participate, give feedback and ask questions about topics that were important to them.
Refer to Appendix A – Youth Engagement Activities for a list of dates when youth
engagement activities were held, and to Appendix B – Promotion of Youth
Engagement Activities for more details on how the youth engagement activities were
promoted to invite youth participation.
To deliver the engagement activities, the NWMO collaborated with independent
organizations that have extensive experience and expertise delivering participatory
youth processes. For those sessions hosted by the NWMO directly, an independent
facilitator led the discussions.
Across all of the engagement activities, youth provided input on a consistent set of
questions on the topic of ‘How should we best deal with Canada’s Low-Level Waste
and Intermediate-Level Waste over the long-term?’ These included:
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1. What is most important to get right when developing an Integrated Strategy for
Canada’s Radioactive Waste?
2. How do we best deal with Canada’s Low-Level Waste and Intermediate-Level
Waste over the long-term?
3. Who should be responsible for implementing the strategy?
ISRW guiding principles were also shared with participants. Refer to Appendix C –
ISRW Guiding Principles for the full text of the ISRW Guiding Principles.
A total of 170 youth participated across all engagement activities, from the following
provinces and territories: Northwest Territories, British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Newfoundland and Labrador. Where asked, youth participants self-identified as follows:
• Indigenous
• Black
• East Asian
• Latin American (including Indigenous persons from Central and South America)
• Middle Eastern Arab, Persian, West Asian descent South Asian
• Southeast Asian
• White
The Youth Engagement Activities included the following:
Youth focus groups facilitated by Hill+Knowlton Strategies in April 2021. These
virtual focus groups engaged youth participants from across the country. They included
three sessions in English and one session in French. NWMO representatives did not
participate directly in these sessions.
Youth roundtable sessions designed and led by Shake Up the Establishment in
September 2021. These virtual roundtables included an Indigenous-led session, a
BIPOC-led session, a women-led roundtable, and a session with youth-led
organizations. To create a safe space for youth participants, the NWMO were asked not
to participate in these sessions.
Youth roundtables co-organized and co-facilitated by Groundswell Projects,
Tawi:ne Consulting and Shake Up the Establishment, September to October 2021.
These virtual roundtables engaged Indigenous and diverse Canadian youth. They used
a working-group approach, where the same group of participants was engaged in all
three roundtables and were designed to bring together lived experiences, Western
Science, and Indigenous Knowledge frameworks as lenses for the exploration of the
ISRW. The NWMO’s involvement was limited to providing the technical content,
materials, and expertise to support the engagement.
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Fall youth engagement sessions led by NWMO with an independent facilitator,
October to November 2021. These virtual sessions engaged university students and
representatives from industry organizations with youth memberships. The NWMO’s
involvement was limited to providing the technical content, materials, and expertise to
support the engagement, as well as responding to questions from the participants.
This What We Heard Report presents the commonly heard themes that arose over the
course of the 15 virtual youth engagement sessions across the country and is not a
reflection of each of the individual comments that were made.
Input from our engagement efforts will be considered in the drafting of the
recommendations for the ISRW. This strategy will be based on public input, Indigenous
Knowledge, international scientific consensus, and best practices from around the
world. Draft recommendations will be published later this year and will also be informed
by the Government of Canada’s revised radioactive waste management policy.
A summary of key findings is below, and these are addressed in more detail in the
section entitled Youth Engagement Activities – What We Heard.
Refer to Appendix D – Youth Engagement Reports to read the summary reports and
insights prepared by the third-party youth engagement organizers, as well as a
summary from the NWMO hosted youth engagement sessions.

At a Glance - Key Themes from the Youth Engagement Activities
Key Finding 1 - Safety is Paramount
We heard that as a key priority, safety should be considered through a long-term lens.
This is important so that the strategy is able to respond to future risks and ensure safety
in unpredictable and potentially unstable future conditions in the environment,
government, and technology. For the participants this meant choosing solutions that
offer the highest level of safety in terms of storage and isolation of waste; integrating
climate and social change modeling as part of risk management; embedding flexibility
and adaptability into the strategy; and using governance approaches that provide
consistency and accountability. Participants prioritized safety over cost efficiency.
Key Finding 2 - Education and Engagement
Youth participants wanted to see broad engagement across diverse stakeholder groups
and ongoing engagement and relationship building with impacted communities and
Indigenous peoples. We heard that relevant and accessible education about radioactive
waste management is a requirement for creating meaningful engagement opportunities
for all groups. Participants felt that youth perspectives should be an integral part of any
future planning and management strategy. They saw a need for an intergenerational
education strategy to cultivate a sense of responsibility for the long-term strategy
implementation among young people.
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Participants highlighted the benefits of learning from international best practices as
valuable sources of data and expertise. However, participants generally supported the
idea of a Made-In-Canada solution that would consider the unique conditions and
environment of Canada including the size of the country, the diversity of Canadians and
the changing climate.
Key Finding 3 - Trust and Relationships with Indigenous Communities
We heard that meaningful engagement and ongoing relationship building with
Indigenous communities is a priority for young people. Participants wanted the strategy
to include a requirement to observe Indigenous communities’ right to Free Prior and
Informed Consent and to be mindful of exploitative practices with respect to Indigenous
involvement. They expressed that the strategy should be centering Indigenous
perspectives, expertise and worldviews and contribute to Indigenous Sovereignty
through building structures for Indigenous communities to take back control over the
long-term stewardship of their land. This includes embedding Indigenous communities
and leaders within the management and oversight of the strategy and supporting
capacity building for Indigenous communities to take part in these processes.
Key Finding 4 - Communication and Transparency
We heard that transparency, including clear, open, and ongoing communication about
decisions and processes, is very important for youth. Transparency in communication
means providing all of the key information in a relevant, accessible and an unbiased
way. Transparency also includes providing regular and frequent check-ins and updates
to the impacted communities and stakeholders. Similar to the theme on education,
participants underlined the importance of transparent information and communication
for meaningful engagement and building trusting relationships.
Key Finding 5 – Sustainability and the Environment
We heard that protection of land, water, and the environment needs to be a top priority.
Participants expressed that waste disposal sites should not be built near water as they
can contaminate it and affect their way of life. They also noted that the goal of
minimizing environmental impacts should be viewed through a lifecycle approach and
include the construction of facilities and transportation of radioactive waste.
Key Finding 6 – Environmental Justice
Youth participants were acutely aware of the history of environmental racism especially
towards Indigenous communities. They saw environmental justice as a key
consideration when discussing how many facilities to build and where. Participants
wanted to ensure that the strategy does not disproportionately place the responsibilities
and risks associated with radioactive waste management on some communities.
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Key Finding 7 - Transportation
Transportation came up as one of the considerations in the discussion of how many
facilities to build and where. While participants understood that transportation of
radioactive waste is heavily regulated, they were concerned about the potential risks
associated with transporting the waste over large distances and near built up areas.
Participants wanted to ensure there are risk mitigation and incident response plans in
place. Other concerns around transportation included cost, potential increase of
greenhouse gas emissions and potential environmental impacts from building new
access roads.
Key Finding 8 - Rolling Stewardship and Waste Disposal
We heard a range of responses on the topic of rolling stewardship vs. waste disposal.
Some participants found rolling stewardship to be a good solution for low-level waste.
They felt it provided better oversight and created the possibility of taking advantage of
future technological advances for recycling or reusing this waste. Concerns around
rolling stewardship were around deferring the responsibility of dealing with radioactive
waste to future generations and the risks associated with forgetting about these
facilities, facility failure or mismanagement. Many participants were open to either
approach as long as safety was ensured.
Key Finding 9 - Co-location and Centralization
We heard an overall openness to co-location strategies for all types of waste. However,
participants noted that they required more information about how different types of
waste are managed and the implications around co-location. Responses showed that
most participants considered specialized and more decentralized facilities to be an
appropriate strategy for low-level waste due to lower risks associated with this waste.
One recommendation that received broad support was to explore building several
facilities around the country (multiple facilities but a limited number of them).
Participants expressed a greater preference for using centralized facilities for
intermediate level waste to enable greater control and oversight over the long lifespan
of this waste. Many participants wanted to see this waste treated the same as high-level
waste and to be disposed of in a Deep Geological Repository.
Key Finding 10 – Shared Responsibility Framework / Independence of Accountable
Entity
We heard that most participants would like to see a single centralized organization
taking responsibility for the implementation of the ISRW. However, some saw this
organization as a government body or government-led, while others wanted to see this
organization being more independent. A shared perspective among these responses
was that this organization should include multi-stakeholder representation with
Indigenous communities playing a key, if not the lead role.
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There was a mix of responses about the role of waste producers in strategy
implementation. Some participants wanted to see waste producers playing a stronger
role, with government oversight. Others felt that waste producers’ role should be limited
to fiscal responsibility and engagement in a multi-stakeholder process. There was broad
support for the polluter pays approach for financing the strategy.

Conclusion
We have heard various opinions, feedback, and thoughts from Indigenous and diverse
Canadian young people across the country. There is a wide range of sentiment
regarding this nuanced issue.
It was our intention to collect and present these views in a manner that reflects the
voices of the people we engaged with and integrate this invaluable feedback as we
proceed with recommending the next steps towards managing low- and intermediatelevel waste in Canada for which there are currently no long-term plans.
This is an ongoing conversation, and inclusion is an essential aspect of our project as
this will be a decision affecting future generations of Canadians and Indigenous
peoples.
The NWMO's recommendations will also be informed by the revised policy on
radioactive waste, which was published for public comment in February 2022.
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Youth Engagement Activities - What We Heard
This What We Heard Report represents the commonly heard themes that arose and is
not a reflection of all the individual comments that were made.
We heard that young people across Canada care deeply about the environment and
their communities. They are concerned about the future and want to be involved in
conversations on issues that impact it. Participants felt that youth perspectives should
be an integral part of the strategy for the long-term management of Canada’s
radioactive waste.
At the same time, we heard that for the most part young people are unaware of
radioactive waste management in Canada. Youth participants felt that information about
this issue is not being brought into spaces where young people are having
conversations on issues they care about. Participants identified education and
engagement as one of the key requirements for the ISRW. They wanted to see
comprehensive, youth-friendly, and unbiased information about the solutions that are
being considered as part of the strategy in order to enable youth to provide meaningful
input.
Across all engagement activities many participants expressed that they needed to learn
more to be able to offer their perspectives or recommendations. Many also felt that the
information presented to them felt overwhelming. The Groundswell, Tawi:ne Consulting
and Shake Up the Establishment collaborative roundtables showed the value of
spending time on learning about the topic over multiple sessions. The approach of
engaging the same group of youth over three roundtables helped participants feel more
confident about providing their input.
With regard to engagement, youth participants emphasized the importance of
comprehensive and meaningful engagement and relationship building with Indigenous
communities. They wanted to see Indigenous leaders and communities play a key role
in the management and oversight of the strategy implementation.
From the discussion on disposal facilities and solutions for the management of
radioactive waste we heard that young people are concerned about ensuring the longterm safety of these solutions. Participants felt that we are facing an uncertain future
and wanted to see a strategy that is long-lasting and takes into account potential future
risks and instabilities. Approaches that support this from the youth perspective included
using solutions that offer the highest level of safety in terms of storage and isolation of
the waste, climate modeling and risk management, centralization of governance, preallocated funding, and intergenerational education.
Finally, participants saw benefits in using different management approaches for lowlevel and intermediate-level waste because of their different risk levels and time frames
associated with these risks. Participants appreciated learning from international best
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practices, but many expressed an interest in seeing a made-in-Canada approach to
account for the unique context and conditions of our country.
The following are the key themes that emerged from the Youth Engagement Activities:

Safety is Paramount
Youth participants across all engagement activities identified safety as a priority.
Participants spoke about safety with respect to water, land usage, people, and the
environment.
Participants especially focused on safety in the context of the long-term management of
Canada’s radioactive waste. Youth expressed a deep concern for the future and how
today’s decisions will impact it. They worried about the unpredictable nature of potential
future risks, such as climate change, environmental disasters, and social disruptions.
They wanted to see a strategy that takes into consideration these future risks and plans
for unstable and unpredictable conditions in the environment, government, and
technology.
This meant choosing solutions that offer the highest level of safety in terms of waste
storage and isolation and reflect global best practice, while also making climate and
social change modeling as well as integrated risk management a must regardless of the
types of facilities that are built. Participants also identified the need for embedding
flexibility and adaptability into the strategy so that it can be responsive to emerging
technology and other shifts. From the governance perspective, youth wanted to see
approaches that would ensure consistency such as a single government body regulator
and pre-allocated funding. At the same time, they highlighted the importance of building
in checks and balances to ensure accountability, especially in cases of failure.
The conversation around safety also considered trade-offs between safety and cost.
Youth saw cost-effectiveness as an important consideration and a priority for low-level
waste given lower risks associated with low-level waste. However, they underlined that
safety measures should be prioritized over cost or time considerations.
For youth participants, considerations around safety also included ensuring health and
workplace safety of workers at sites where radioactive waste is produced and stored
and those responsible for the transportation of radioactive waste.

Education and Engagement
Youth identified engagement and education as being two of the most important areas
that we need to get right today and going forward as part of the ISRW. Education and
engagement always came up as interconnected. Youth felt that relevant and accessible
education is critical for creating meaningful engagement opportunities in decision
making on this issue.
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Participants noted that youth are generally unaware of the issue of radioactive waste or
of any plans for the long-term management of radioactive waste in Canada. They felt
there is a lack of information about the issue. They have not seen it brought into spaces
where youth are having conversations on issues they care about. Youth saw a need for
an intergenerational education strategy as a way to ensure ongoing attention to
radioactive waste management and to instill a sense of responsibility for the long-term
implementation of the strategy among future generations. In this regard, they saw an
opportunity for taking the lead from Traditional Indigenous Knowledge to promote an
intergenerational stewardship mindset.
Some youth participants also highlighted the need for education on nuclear energy and
destigmatizing the public perceptions around this industry. One participant suggested
incorporating educational institutions and programs, for example a museum, as part of
the facilities to ensure we continue building awareness about our responsibility for its
safe management and for the wellbeing of people, planet, and future generations.
Participants highlighted the benefits of learning from international best practices when
thinking about the development of Canada’s ISRW. They felt it provides important data
and expertise to help evaluate different approaches. However, participants generally
supported the idea of a Made-In-Canada solution that would consider the unique
conditions and environment of Canada including the size of the country, the diversity of
Canadians and the changing climate.
In terms of engagement, youth participants underlined the importance of engaging a
diverse set of stakeholders with a mindset of responsibility and care. They wanted to
see broad engagement as part of strategy development as well as during its
implementation. They especially emphasized the importance of comprehensive
engagement and ongoing relationship building with communities that may be directly
impacted and with Indigenous communities. They saw this as key for making good
decisions today, to support ongoing collaboration and to cultivate intergenerational
stewardship. We heard that engagement activities should include open dialogue,
information sharing and feedback loops. Youth highlighted roundtables and
conversations among multiple stakeholders as a form of engagement that can help
facilitate dialogue. Youth also underlined the importance of outreach in multiple
languages to engage newcomer and immigrant communities.
Participants wanted to see youth perspectives as an integral part of any future planning
and management strategy. Youth bring important perspectives from their lived
experiences, how they see the world, and the future they want to live in. We heard that
youth see radioactive waste as an intergenerational issue. It is an issue they are
inheriting from the past, but they have a responsibility for shaping today’s decisions
about it, because those decisions will have an impact beyond their lifetimes. They felt it
is important to communicate the urgency and the importance of this issue to young
people and to engage them in meaningful and relevant ways. This should include
providing sufficient, accessible, and youth-friendly information to equip participants to
confidently assess different strategies and provide their input.
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Trust and Relationships with Indigenous Communities
Across all activities, youth participants identified Indigenous engagement, relationship
building, and uplifting as a critical part of the strategy. This included centering
Indigenous expertise, worldviews, and sovereignty as long-term stewards of this land.
We heard that participants wanted to ensure the strategy is mindful of past exploitative
practices with respect to Indigenous involvement. They wanted to see early
engagement with Indigenous communities and a requirement for communities to be
able to exercise their right for Free Prior and Informed Consent.
Youth expressed that the ISRW needs to be intentional about what land facilities are
built on, and to be considerate of the communities that will be burdened with this
decision. They recommended the strategy includes financial aid and support for
Indigenous communities affected as a result of the chosen waste management plan.
Furthermore, youth wanted to see Indigenous communities and leaders involved in the
management and oversight of strategy implementation. One broadly supported
recommendation was to engage Indigenous groups in supporting or leading
environmental monitoring of projects during their implementation as well as during
facilities construction. To offer support towards self-determination and self-governance
of Indigenous Nations, it was recommended to work with existing Indigenous-led groups
that have capacity to undertake environmental monitoring or build capacity where it
doesn’t yet exist.
Another recommendation was for an Indigenous-led, single government organization to
lead strategy implementation. Indigenous members of this organization would in part be
selected by affected communities. Participants that supported this recommendation felt
that this approach would be most beneficial to the respect and incorporation of
Indigenous communities, transparency, and longevity of the strategy, creating a
trustworthy process to regulate current waste.

Communication and Transparency
We heard that transparency, including clear, open, and ongoing communication about
decisions and processes, is very important for youth. Like education, participants felt
that transparent information and communication are key for meaningful engagement
and building trusting relationships. Youth noted that transparent communication
provides all of the key information in a relevant, accessible and an unbiased way. This
includes highlighting both the advantages and the potential disadvantages and risks
associated with different solutions; what it takes to develop solutions, including the work
involved in the planning and development stages; and information regarding decisionmaking and implementation processes (e.g., role of waste creators and waste owners).
Transparency also includes providing regular and frequent check-ins and updates to the
impacted communities and stakeholders.
In almost every session we heard from several youth who felt they did not receive
sufficient information to be able to provide adequate input into the strategy. Some felt
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information provided was inaccessible and some felt overwhelmed by it. In one of the
sessions, a group of participants pointed out that one of the videos shared during the
engagement displayed potential bias, because it only highlighted the positive features of
a solution, but did not address any potential risks, especially for communities. Many
Indigenous youth participants also shared feelings of mistrust for any materials related
to radioactive or nuclear industry, based upon past legacy experiences.
Participants recommended for the long-term strategy to be mindful and intentional about
communication to support future engagement and trust-building. An ongoing education
program was identified as an important component supporting these outcomes.

Sustainability and the Environment
Youth participants expressed that protection of land and water, and considerations
around environmental impacts, including disruptions to wildlife, need to be a top priority.
A long-term strategy for radioactive waste management must minimize any risks of
radioactive waste contaminating the environment. When reviewing technical options,
participants expressed a preference for solutions that appeared to have less
environmental impact.
Indigenous youth participants underlined the importance of protecting water, including
groundwater. They felt strongly that waste disposal sites should not be built near water
as they can contaminate it and affect their way of life. Some participants expressed
feeling reassured hearing that underground facilities such as the Deep Geological
Repository (DGR) would be placed below the ground water level.
Minimizing visual impacts was also highlighted as an important consideration especially
from participants that have seen other types of industrial facilities near where they live.
Finally, youth wanted to ensure that the selected strategy would not contribute to a
further rise in greenhouse gasses.

Environmental Justice
Environmental justice was a key consideration. This includes being mindful of the
history of environmental racism and the harm done to Indigenous communities and
making sure it doesn’t happen again. When discussing centralization vs.
decentralization of management and disposal facilities, many participants expressed a
concern around ensuring equitable distribution of the responsibility and the risks from
these facilities. They wanted to ensure that this burden is not placed on some
communities over others. This included concerns for how the construction of these
facilities may affect the social determinants of health in communities that will be in close
proximity to the waste disposal sites.
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Transportation
Discussion around transportation came up as part of consideration of whether to build
centralized or decentralized facilities. Youth participants understood that transportation
is heavily regulated, however, they expressed concerns about risks of accidents and
spills especially in and around built-up areas. Some youth favoured the strategy of
building multiple facilities to help reduce these risks. Participants wanted to know that
there is a risk mitigation and an incident response plan in place.
Other concerns around transportation included cost, potential increase of greenhouse
gas emissions from transporting waste across large distances. Concern was also
expressed for the ecological harm that could be inflicted when building new access
roads.

Rolling Stewardship and Waste Disposal
We heard differing perspectives with regard to rolling stewardship. Some participants
felt that it was an acceptable solution for low-level waste because of lower risks
associated with this type of waste. Proponents of this approach also felt that it creates
an opportunity for taking advantage of future technological innovation especially around
recycling or reuse of the waste. However, most participants favoured disposal solutions,
rather than storage, for intermediate-level waste.
Some participants felt that rolling stewardship reflects the care-taking approach and
would enable maintaining oversight of the waste in the long-term. Along the same lines,
some felt that the presence of rolling stewardship facilities would serve as a reminder
for future generations to reduce waste. Some participants also felt that these facilities
may provide benefits such as job creation.
Participants that did not support rolling stewardship felt it was deferring the issue of
dealing with radioactive waste to future generations and there was a risk it will be
forgotten or missed. Some felt there were risks of container failure or mismanagement
of these facilities if the responsibility for their management was left with waste
producers.
Many participants were open to either option so long as the regulations for the health
and safety of people and the environment are respected. Several participants noted that
the scientists and experts are better placed to provide appropriate advice.

Co-location and Centralization
Similarly, we heard multiple opinions with regard to co-location of waste and
centralization vs. decentralization.
We heard an overall openness to co-location strategies for all types of waste. However,
participants wanted to know more information about the compatibility and risks of
storing different waste types and levels in one facility.
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Participants generally favoured centralized facilities for intermediate level waste. Many
participants felt that intermediate level waste should be treated as high-level waste due
to its long lifecycle and future risks. They were in favour of it being stored in a DGR.
Arguments in support of centralization included impacting less land, easier management
and oversight and cost savings. Some noted that the establishment of a centralized
facility may take less time due to only having to assess and consult in one location.
There was also a sense that centralized facilities would consolidate risks in one place
and reduce the number of communities and habitats or ecological zones impacted by
construction of new facilities. Centralized facilities seem to offer more stability in view of
an uncertain future, because they would be easier to control. However, participants
noted that there should be considerations around future capacity needs in a single
facility. They expressed that if we choose to build one single facility, it should be big
enough that we do not need to build another one at a later date.
Participants generally favoured decentralized and specific facilities for low-level waste.
They noted that low-level waste appears to have less risk compared to other levels of
waste, and that decentralization reduces the risks associated with transportation.
Additionally, participants noted that given Canada’s size – the transportation of low-level
waste from across the country would not be environmentally sustainable.
Other arguments in favour of decentralization included fairness and environmental
justice by spreading the burden of hosting facilities across multiple communities, and
reducing risks associated with transportation. Those who supported multiple sites
commented that this was a better option because potential disasters could be very
difficult to manage in one big facility due to the unpredictable nature of radioactive
disasters.
Some noted there should be a finite number of these facilities to reduce the risk of leaks
across the country. One suggestion was to explore two-or-three regional sites across
Canada.
Additional locational considerations identified by participants included situating facilities
further away from cities and Indigenous communities.

Shared Responsibility Framework / Independence of Accountable Entity
We heard broad support for a single organization to hold the responsibility for
implementing the ISRW. Many participants noted that this organization should be a
government organization or that government, especially the federal government, should
play a lead role. This was seen as an opportunity to reduce the amount of bureaucratic
and political red-tape, ensure fairness and consistency in the implementation of the
strategy in the future. Some participants supported a single organization but thought
that it should be an independent entity, similar to NWMO.
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In both cases, participants felt that this organization should include representation or
participation from diverse stakeholders such as civil organizations, communities, waste
owners, scientists, experts, regulators, workers, youth, and Indigenous peoples. This
was important to ensure accountability throughout the process. Participants from the
some of the roundtables suggested that this organization should be Indigenous led.
On the other hand, we heard differing perspectives about the role of waste producers in
strategy implementation. Overall, participants agreed that waste producers should have
a financial responsibility for waste management and disposal, and that they should have
a seat at the table in multi-stakeholder processes. However, some participants felt that
this is where the involvement of waste producers should end. They wanted to see
separation between the governing body and waste producers, ensuring the relationship
doesn’t get too close. They expressed concerns that giving too much power to the
waste owners will cause the strategy to fail. These concerns were shaped by
observations and news/social media coverage that corporations in other industries
(such as energy) have in the past ignored their environmental and safety
responsibilities. Others felt that waste producers may be best positioned to take on a
greater responsibility as part of the ISRW strategy implementation, because they would
understand the type of waste they are producing. Some participants noted that they
would be open to waste producers implementing the strategy under supervision and
oversight from the government.
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Appendix A – Youth Engagement Activities
All youth engagement activities took place in 2021. The dates of the youth engagement
activities, hosting organization and participant focus are below. Sessions were
conducted in English unless otherwise noted

Youth Focus Groups facilitated by Hill+Knowlton Strategies
The dates for the focus groups are as follows:
Session 1 – Youth 17-19 years of age – April 27, 2021
Session 2 – Youth 17 -19 years of age – April 28, 2021
Session 3 – Youth 20-25 years of age -– April 29, 2021
Session 4 – Youth 20 -25 years of age -– April 29, 2021 (French)
Participants came from the following provinces: British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Québec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Newfoundland and Labrador. Participants included youth who identified as members of
an Indigenous Nation.

Roundtable sessions designed and led by Shake Up the Establishment
(SUTE)
Session 1 – Indigenous youth 14-30 years of age – September 11-13, 2021
Session 2 – BIPOC youth 14-30 years of age – September 11-13, 2021
Session 3 – women and gender diverse youth 14-30 years of age – September 11-13,
2022
Session 4 – representatives of youth-led organizations – September 11-13, 2021
Participants came from the following provinces: Northwest Territories, British Columbia,
Alberta, Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia. 69% of participants identified as women
(cis-, non-binary-, and trans-identifying); 14% identified as gender diverse, 14%
identified as men; and 3% identified as gender neutral.
13.7% of participants identified as First Nation or Métis; 24.1% identified as Black;
54.99% identified as South Asian, West Asian, or East Asian; and 3.44% identified as
White. 37.93% identified as either a permanent resident or new immigrant.

Youth roundtables co-organized and co-facilitated by Groundswell Projects,
Tawi:ne Consulting and SUTE
Session 1A – Indigenous & diverse Canadian youth 15-28 – September 22, 2021
Session 1B – same group as session 1A – October 5, 2021
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Session 1C – same group as session 1A – October 19, 2021
Participants came from the following provinces: British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. 27.8% of
participants identified as First Nations or Métis. 5% of participants identified as Black;
50% identified as East Asian, South Asian, or Southeast Asian; 5% identified as Latin
American; 11% identified as Middle Eastern Arab, Persian, or West Asian; and 11%
identified as White.

Fall Youth Engagement Sessions led by NWMO
Session 1 – industry youth organizations – October 4, 2021
Session 2 – university students – October 13, 2021
Session 3 – industry youth organizations – October 19, 2021
Session 4 – university students – October 26, 2021
Youth came from the following provinces and communities: Ontario, Quebec, New
Brunswick, and Saskatchewan.
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Appendix B – Promotion of Youth Engagement Activities
The Youth Engagement Activities used a variety of strategies to promote the sessions
to youth across the country.

Youth Focus Groups facilitated by Hill+Knowlton Strategies
H+K worked with an external vendor to recruit participants.
Participants received an honorarium to thank them for their time.

Roundtable sessions designed and led by Shake Up the Establishment
(SUTE)
SUTE actively recruited youth who had unique identities to participate in the
roundtables. SUTE’s social media channels were used for outreach and engagement.
SUTE also included an additional (fourth) roundtable in order to accommodate strong
interest and to listen to youth-led organizations’ perspectives.
Participants received an honorarium to thank them for their time.
Sample social media post / promotional material:
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Youth roundtables co-organized and co-facilitated by Groundswell Projects,
Tawi:ne Consulting and SUTE
For these roundtables participants were recruited primarily through the existing
networks and communities of the host organizations. The recruitment methods included
the following:
• sharing the engagement opportunity through organizations working with youth in
schools, university groups, and organizations working with diverse populations;
• recruiting in tandem with other youth roundtables (sharing the opportunity with
participants who expressed interest but were unable to attend previous
roundtables);
• extending the invitation to youth members of Indigenous organizations that
participated in previous engagement processes;
• Sharing the opportunity via the host organizations’ social media communities and
via @radwasteplan, the official ISRW social media channel.
Participants received an honorarium to thank them for their time.
Sample social media post / promotional material:

Fall Youth Engagement Sessions led by NWMO
The NWMO used various outreach and promotional tools, including owned social media
as well as tailored emails to broaden its existing reach to relevant audiences in order to
raise awareness of the Fall Youth Engagement Sessions and stimulate registration.
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The NWMO reached out to 26 schools and youth organizations in regions of interest
such as Ontario (Pickering, Port Hope, Clarington), Quebec, New Brunswick, and
Saskatchewan. The NWMO also drafted posts for the project’s owned social channels
(Twitter (English), Twitter (French), Facebook (English), Facebook (French)) to promote
the sessions.
Methodology, Parameters and Results
The Fall Youth Engagement Sessions were designed to provide a safe shared space
for youth voices to be heard and to connect participants in new and meaningful ways.
The events were free of charge and open to Canadians and Indigenous peoples.
As it was important to encourage wide participation, the NWMO used various outreach
and promotional tools, including social media (owned) and tailored emails to
stakeholder lists, to reach to relevant audiences to raise awareness of the Fall Youth
Engagement Sessions and stimulate registration.
Emails and Owned Social Media
The NWMO sent tailored email invitations to stakeholder lists to encourage
registration. The NWMO also shared social media posts across their owned channels,
with four owned social media posts in both English and French on Facebook and
Twitter, promoting Fall Youth Engagement Sessions, inviting interested Canadians and
Indigenous peoples to reach out and encouraging registration and participation.
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Appendix C – ISRW Guiding Principles

The NWMO developed a set of principles that are comprised of what the organization
had heard previously from Canadians and Indigenous peoples. These initial principles
were included in public opinion research and refined by participants at the Canadian
Radioactive Waste Summit — the first of the engagement events for the development of
an Integrated Strategy for Radioactive Waste (ISRW), held from 30 March to 1 April
2021. The principles that emerged from the Summit were used as the basis for
discussion in subsequent ISRW engagement sessions.
The guiding principles are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Safety as an overarching principle
Informed by the best available knowledge
Respect Indigenous rights and treaties
Be transparent and inform and engage the public
Meet or exceed regulatory requirements
Fiscally responsible
Make use of existing projects
Security must be ensured
Environment is protected
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The full text of the guiding principles is as follows:
•

The strategy must have safety as the overarching principle guiding its
development and implementation. Safety, including the protection of human
health, must not be compromised by other considerations.

•

The strategy must ensure the security of facilities, materials, infrastructure,
and information.

•

The strategy must ensure that the environment is protected, including the
protection of the air, water, soil, wildlife, and habitat.

•

The strategy must be developed and implemented to meet or exceed
regulatory requirements for the protection of health, safety and the security of
people and the environment.

•

The strategy must be informed by the best available knowledge. This
includes Indigenous Traditional Knowledge, science, social science, local
knowledge, and international best practices. Ensuring that Traditional Knowledge
and ways of life are interwoven throughout is important for a strong strategy. This
includes knowledge about the land and environment. It also includes values and
principles about developing and maintaining effective and meaningful
relationships.

•

The strategy must respect Indigenous rights and Treaties and consider that
there may be unresolved claims between Indigenous peoples and the Crown.

•

The strategy must be developed in a transparent manner that informs and
engages the public, including youth and Indigenous peoples. It is important
to proactively provide easily understandable information to those most likely to be
affected by implementation of the strategy. Questions and concerns must be
heard, acknowledged, and addressed. Information used to develop the strategy
will be readily available to the public.

•

The strategy must be developed and implemented in a fiscally responsible
way to ensure that the cost of the project does not become a burden to current
electricity ratepayers, taxpayers, or future generations.

•

Where possible, the strategy should make use of existing projects for the longterm management of Canada’s nuclear waste.
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Appendix D – Youth Engagement Reports
The following engagement reports are included:
1) Report from Youth Focus Groups on Integrated Strategy for Radioactive Waste,
designed and conducted by Hill+Knowlton Strategies dated May 2021
(independent report).
2) Youth Perspectives on the Integrated Strategy for Radioactive Waste (ISRW) in
What Is Currently Canada, prepared by Shake Up the Establishment, dated
October 22, 2021 (independent report).
3) Summary Report from Youth Roundtables on the Integrated Strategy for
Radioactive Waste co-designed and led by Groundswell Projects, Tawi:ne
Consulting and Shake Up the Establishment, prepared by Groundswell Projects,
dated November 8, 2021 (independent report).
4) Summary Report of NWMO Fall Youth Engagement Sessions dated December
2021.
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Report from Youth Focus Groups on the Integrated Strategy for
Radioactive Waste
Prepared by: Hill+Knowlton Strategies
May 2021

Executive Summary
The Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) has been asked by the Minister
of Natural Resources Canada to lead the development of an integrated strategy for the
long-term management of low-level and intermediate-level radioactive waste by
engaging with Canadians and Indigenous peoples. As part of this engagement, the
NWMO is hoping to hear from diverse voices including young people from across the
country to hear their perspectives on what matters most in an integrated long-term
strategy for radioactive waste.
To inform future engagement sessions, the NWMO hosted a series of four youth
engagement sessions aimed at better understanding the perspectives of young people,
and to test messaging and materials leading into future engagement sessions. These
sessions were held in English and French and welcomed twenty-three young people
from across Canada to the discussion.
Based on the discussions, the young people engaged care deeply about the safety of
humans and the environment and believe that a strategy must incorporate as many
protections as possible to ensure the long-term viability of the strategy. Young people
do want to participate in Canada’s conversation on the development of a long-term
strategy for the management of radioactive waste but feel as though they do not have
enough information and understanding on the issue to be able to properly share their
thoughts and opinions. Youth tend to trust the scientists, the regulators, and the experts
with their advice, and are hesitant to allow the waste owners too much control over the
long-term management of the radioactive waste they produce.
The participants highlighted several interesting opportunities for engaging young people
more broadly, including important considerations for the creation of social media
campaigns – and other engagement opportunities targeted to different spaces that
young people occupy, including secondary and post-secondary institutions.
Several participants mentioned that they were interested by the subject, had learned a
lot during the discussion and hoped to continue learning about the issues, and
expressed that they would be keen to participate in future engagement sessions
organized by the NWMO. They noted that some sessions should be targeted
specifically to young people.
This report serves as an overview of the youth engagement sessions, and the
messages and insights that were heard during the four sessions.
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Background and Objectives
The Nuclear Waste Management Organization (NWMO) has been asked by the Minister
of Natural Resources Canada to lead the development of an integrated strategy for the
long-term management of radioactive waste, in particular low- and intermediate-level
waste, and to engage with Canadians and Indigenous peoples to complete this work.
As part of this engagement, the NWMO is hoping to hear from diverse voices including
young people from across the country to hear their perspectives on what matters most
in an integrated long-term strategy for radioactive waste. To inform future engagement
sessions, the NWMO retained the assistance of Hill+Knowlton Strategies (H+K) to
facilitate a series of youth engagement focus groups.
The objective of these youth engagement focus groups was to help inform the strategy
by getting a better understanding of this audience’s perspectives on this topic and what
matters most to them; and to test that proposed messaging and materials work with this
audience before undertaking a series of other engagements with young people across
Canada.
The questions in the focus groups were designed to better understand what is top of
mind for youth when considering an integrated long-term strategy on radioactive waste,
to better understand young people’s preferences when presented with certain options,
and to understand how best to reach young people to participate in these discussions.
This report serves as an overview of the youth focus groups, and a summary of what
was heard during the sessions.

Methodology
Hill+Knowlton Strategies organized a series of four online focus groups that were held
during the week of April 26, 2021. Three of the engagement sessions were held in
English, and one was held in French. Two engagement sessions were comprised of
youth between the ages of 17 and 21, and two engagement sessions were comprised of
youth between the ages of 22 and 25. The young people were recruited by an external
vendor and were compensated for their time and insight.
The focus group participants represented a wide diversity of backgrounds and
communities from across Canada, and included youth from British Columbia, Alberta,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Québec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and
Newfoundland and Labrador. The groups included participants who identified as being
members of an Indigenous nation, and as a recently arrived Canadian. The intention
was to include six participants per focus group, with between six and eight recruited to
ensure complete attendance. A total of twenty-three participants attended between the
four sessions.
Hill+Knowlton Strategies was responsible for the concept and implementation of the
focus groups in consultation with the NWMO. H+K worked with an external vendor to
recruit the participants and was responsible for the facilitation of the sessions. H+K
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prepared an English presentation and a French presentation that were used to
encourage conversation during the sessions. H+K was responsible for the drafting of a
focus group guide that was approved by the NWMO and used to facilitate the
discussions. Finally, H+K was responsible to submit a report to the NWMO outlining
what was heard during the focus groups, and some key considerations leading into
broader engagements with young people, as well as broader engagement within
communities, on an integrated strategy for radioactive waste.
The focus group sessions were broken down into five key discussion areas.
1. Participants were asked to share what came to mind when presented with the
statement ‘the management of radioactive waste’ to gauge their perceptions on
this topic before sharing any background information with the groups.
2. Participants were then asked to watch a series of three videos and were provided
with two slides containing information on Canada’s current system for the
management of radioactive waste, the intention to create an integrated strategy
for all of Canada’s radioactive waste, and the various options that are available to
Canadians for the long-term management of low-level, intermediate-level, and
high-level radioactive waste. Following this information, participants were asked
to share some of their initial thoughts, and some areas in which they feel like they
still do not have enough information.
3. Once some basic background information on an integrated strategy for
radioactive waste, the options available to Canada, and some best practices from
around the world had been share with participants – the participants were asked
to identify guiding principles that should be included in the strategy. This
discussion helped identify several key considerations that young people view as
being necessary to include in a strategy for it to be considered acceptable.
4. Participants were presented with a series of four situations and three options for
solutions to each of the situations and were asked to identify their preference and
why. These situations generalized important decisions that will be decided and
included in an integrated strategy for the long-term management of radioactive
waste and allowed the participants to express their opinions on some of the
various options that are available to Canada.
5. Finally, participants were asked about how the NWMO can best reach young
people across Canada to participate in a broader conversation about the longterm management of radioactive waste in Canada. This included questions about
how to spark interest among young people on this topic, how to reach them and
on what platforms, and how to best incorporate younger voices into the planning
of this strategy.
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Results and Responses
Young Canadians are very interested in climate change, environmental protection, and
conversations on safety but are generally unaware of the topic of radioactive waste
management and believe that more visibility on the issue would increase interest and
engagement. Youth are keenly interested in the safety of radioactive waste
management, including the safety of workers, neighbouring communities, and the
environment. Generally, youth seem to trust the scientists and experts in developing a
strategy that is both safe and sustainable; and feel that they require much more
information on the topic of radioactive waste management to feel comfortable
participating actively in a conversation on the issue. Many participants noted that they
did not feel as though they had enough information to adequately provide their input.
Top of Mind – Management of Radioactive Waste
The focus groups were first shown a slide with the words “the management of
radioactive waste in Canada” and were asked to share what came to mind when they
heard that statement.
There were a significant number of participants that noted that they did not think of
much when they read that statement. Participants noted that youth are generally
unaware of the issue of radioactive waste and are not aware of any plans for the longterm management of radioactive waste in Canada. It is not something that is talked
about very often, and they felt as though there is both a lack of awareness and
information about the issue. One participant noted that, “Young people don’t think about
waste. They probably do care, but probably feel lost in everything and don’t want to
speak to it. You assume that someone else is already dealing with it.”
Another participant added that they did not even think that nuclear power, and as a
result nuclear waste, still existed in Canada at all. “Antiquated came to mind. Before this
meeting, I didn’t know we still had nuclear facilities.” Many participants expressed that
they would want more information about the issue, the options, and the strategies that
are being proposed in Canada before they would feel comfortable talking about this
issue. “I feel like we don’t talk enough about radioactive waste. Young people care
about environment a lot, but this specific topic is not talked about much. We are not
taught this at schools.”
Several participants highlighted that they think of the environment, and the risks that
radioactive waste poses to the environment. They expressed that safety of the
environment needs to be a top priority, and that a long-term strategy for radioactive
waste management must minimize any risks of radioactive waste spilling into the
environment.
Some participants expressed concerns about the idea of disposing or storing
radioactive waste and expressed a desire to learn more information about radioactive
waste management. They noted that they had not put a lot of thought towards the
management of radioactive waste, but that they do understand the importance of
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managing this waste properly. Some had assumed that the waste was being well
managed, and that plans were already in place.
Informational Videos
The participants were then instructed that they will be shown a series of three videos,
followed by two slides containing some background information on the management of
radioactive waste in Canada. The participants were asked to keep their questions until
the end of all five sections, in case the answer to their question was contained
elsewhere – but were asked their initial thoughts and reactions after each video.
Video 1 – Introduction on Integrated Strategy for Radioactive Waste
Some members of the focus groups expressed that nuclear energy is far more
prominent in Canada than they had realized. Other participants wanted to confirm that
today’s discussion was only about low-level waste and intermediate-level waste, and
that Canada already had plans for the long-term management of used nuclear fuel. One
group noted that they were disappointed that there was not a long-term strategy for the
management of radioactive waste from the start of Canada’s nuclear activities.
Video 2 – Options for Management of Radioactive Waste
Some participants expressed that they really enjoyed this video. They noted that the
statistics included in the video were missing some very important context. For example,
this video mentions that intermediate-level waste represents 1.4% of all radioactive
waste in Canada – but fails to provide the context of if the total amount contained in that
percentage would fill a shipping container, or a hockey stadium. It was noted that
without that information, it is difficult to understand the scale of the issue being
addressed by this strategy. Last, participants would have liked more information on
which provinces produce radioactive waste, and how much waste is being produced in
which part of the country.
Video 3 – What other Countries are Doing
Participants expressed being struck by the idea of burying the waste underground and
wondered if this approach was truly the best practice being proposed around the world.
Participants generally supported the idea of a Made-In-Canada solution to Canadianproduced radioactive waste but did also agree with the idea of consulting with European
countries on the processes that they are taking.
Slide 1 – Regulations
Several participants noted that they were supportive of the idea that the waste
producers had an ongoing financial and management obligation over the waste that
they’ve produced. However, an equally important number of participants expressed
concerns and doubt that private corporations would be responsible themselves to
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manage radioactive waste safely and sustainably without direct oversight and direction
from a government or other oversight entity. Some participants wondered what power
the CNSC has over radioactive waste, if the waste producers are responsible for
managing and for paying the costs related to their radioactive waste
Slide 2 – Transportation
The participants noted that it made more sense to focus on the safety of the transport
package rather than the mode of transportation itself. Some participants asked if
Canada already had a plan to respond to a spill of radioactive materials while being
transported, and that a plan should be in place to mitigate any risks. Several
participants noted that the transportation of radioactive waste over long distances has
environmental impacts of its own that should be considered, including pollution from the
method of transportation itself.
Additional Questions
Many of the participants expressed that they did not feel as though they had enough
information to participate in the discussions, and to provide an informed opinion on the
issue. It is important to note that several participants did not want to express opinions
that were uninformed, because of the importance of this topic to the health and safety of
communities and the environment. Many caveated their views with the fact that they
were not experts and would want to receive more information before giving more
detailed answered. Some of the questions asked by the participants included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What are the impacts of a leak of radioactive materials on the environment?
How are Indigenous peoples being consulted, and how will the project impact
Indigenous lands?
What are the differences between low-level, intermediate-level, and high-level
waste? How dangerous are the different types of waste to humans? When talking
about low level, what does low actually mean?
Is the production of nuclear energy better for the environment than fossil fuels?
Once waste has been buried in a Deep Geological Repository, is it possible to
reverse the burial?
How much radioactive waste is being produced in Canada? What is the scale of
this issue?
What are the other options for intermediate-level and high-level radioactive
waste, besides a Deep Geological Repository? What are the risks of these other
options, compared to the risks of a DGR?
What have been the costs of this process to taxpayers?
What are the motivating factors for companies to dispose of their waste?
How will potential storage sites be marked?

Generally, the participants sought more context and more information, including
additional statistics to support the need for a strategy – and to better conceptualize the
issue at hand.
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Guiding Principles
Once participants had some more background information, they were asked to identify
some of the most important things that they thought needed to be included or
addressed in a Canadian strategy for the long-term management of radioactive waste
for it to be acceptable to them. These are the things that young people feel we need to
make sure of when considering this strategy:
•

Safety is Paramount – Participants expressed that the strategy must consider
the safety of people above all else. This includes the safety of workers at sites
where radioactive waste is produced and stored, those responsible for the
transportation of radioactive waste, as well as the communities that are close.
This also includes consideration around the storage or transportation of
radioactive waste in and around built-up areas.

•

Protect the Environment – The protection of the environment was highlighted
as being a key priority area. This includes a vision of environmental viability that
is over the long-term, many participants noted concerns with the risk of one day
regretting the choice that Canada had made. Many participants noted this issue
as being a generational issue, that it is the responsibility of this generation to
ensure that waste is properly managed and ensures the ongoing protection of
our natural environments.

•

Redundancies are Necessary – In order to ensure the first two points above,
participants expressed that the strategy absolutely must contain several
redundancies and back-up plans so that any eventuality can be addressed
quickly and adequately.

•

Mindset of Care – Participants noted that it is critical that everyone involved in
the creation and implementation of Canada’s strategy for radioactive waste be
engaged in the process using a mindset of responsibility and of care. Participants
recognized that the plan would incorporate a number of stakeholders, including
privately-owned waste producers, and that all stakeholders will need to take their
responsibilities within the strategy seriously.

•

Location is important – The choice of a location for any storage facility was
noted as being a critical consideration. This location should consider its proximity
to human populations, and to sensitive environmental areas.

•

Respect of Indigenous nations – Several participants noted that Indigenous
peoples in Canada needed to be involved in the process early, and that any
nation whose traditional territory might be impacted by a site should be brought
into the conversation.
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•

Fiscally responsible planning – Finally, participants noted that this strategy
should not represent a significant burden to the Canadian taxpayer. Rather,
emphasis should be put on opportunities for economic development and job
creation.

Situation Questions
The focus groups were then presented with a series of four situations, each
representing an important consideration or decision that will need to be outlined in an
integrated strategy for the long-term management of radioactive waste in Canada.
It is important to note that several participants expressed that they did not have enough
information to properly make a choice. One group in particular (every participant)
expressed that they would have wanted more information before sharing their
preference – because some of that missing information would provide more context to
the options that were available to Canada.
Situation 1 – Permanent Solution v. Status Quo
The first situation explored the creation of a permanent solution for low- and
intermediate-level radioactive waste – meaning the creation of a storage facility for
these types of waste – or the status quo – meaning the rolling stewardship of these
types of waste at the facilities in which they were produced.
•
•
•

Option A was to build facilities for the low- and intermediate level waste
Option B was to continue storing the waste at the site it was produced
Option C was that it did not matter so long as all regulations were respected

Nearly all participants expressed not having enough information to adequately answer
this question. They noted that safety was the biggest concern, and that whichever was
the safest option for human populations and the environment would be best for
Canada’s strategy.
Participants noted that specialized facilities were a good idea, and that a finite number
of these facilities reduces the risk of leaks in various spots across the country.
Regarding Option B, participants noted that there are significant risks of leaving the
waste where it is currently stored including the risk of the container failing, the risk of a
company forgetting or ignoring its waste, and the risk of leaving the responsibility of
waste management with a waste producer.
Generally, participants leaned towards Option C – that either option works, so long as
the regulations for the health and safety of people and the environment are respected.
Several participants noted that the scientists and experts are better placed to provide
appropriate advice.
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Situation 2 – Management of Low-Level Waste
The second situation explored the management of low-level radioactive waste, and the
option to build several disposal facilities close to where the waste is produced – or
putting all similar low-level waste into one disposal facility that is shared by the owners.
•
•
•

Option A was to build several facilities
Option B was to put all similar waste into one facility
Option C was that either option is fine, so long as all Canadian and international
safety regulations are met

The majority of participants expressed that their preferred option was Option A, to build
multiple facilities. They noted that low-level waste appears to have less risk compared
to other levels of waste, and that this option reduces the risks associated with
transportation. Additionally, participants noted that given Canada’s size – the
transportation of low-level waste from across the country would not be environmentally
sustainable. “If we have only one disposal facility, it would make for a large
transportation project. Trucks will create environmental waste. Multiple smaller facilities
close to where the waste is produced will reduce the carbon footprint.”
Some participants expressed support for a single site, noting that the provinces should
not be approaching the management of radioactive waste independently. This issue is
too important to not have a national strategy and approach. They added that a single
site would receive the attention and financial support of all waste producers and would
reduce the risk of radioactive leaks happening in different places in Canada. However,
the participants generally agreed that a single site shared by all the producers of the
various kinds of low-level waste would be incredibly complex and would require
significant regulation.
Other participants agreed with Option C, and that regardless, there will be risks and
impacts related to the transportation of waste from the site where it is produced to the
site it is stored.
One participant noted that it might be worth exploring not one, but maybe two-or-three
sites across Canada to minimize transportation distances from various producers,
participants voiced support for this additional suggestion.
Situation 3 – Management of Intermediate-Level Waste
The third situation explored the management of intermediate-level waste, and the
options to build separate facilities for intermediate-level waste and used nuclear fuel –
or to store both levels of radioactive waste in the same facility.
•

Option A was to build separate facilities, at different locations, for intermediatelevel waste and used nuclear fuel
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•
•

Option B was to build one long-term management facility combining
intermediate-level waste and used nuclear fuel
Option C was that either option is alright, so long as regulations are respected

Participants expressed a desire to know more about the plan in place for the long-term
management of Canada’s high-level radioactive waste including used nuclear fuel and
felt as though the status of that management plan has an impact on their views for their
preferred option. They also expressed a desire to know more about the differences
between intermediate-level waste and high-level waste, including the level of
radioactivity and danger to humans and the environment.
The older groups (20-25) tended to lean towards a preference for Option A and
expressed that so long as all regulations are met at both sites, specific sites designed
for each type of waste is likely the better option. Participants noted that the
management of different types of waste is probably different, and that facilities
specifically designed for each type of waste reduces risks.
The younger group (17-19) tended to lean towards a preference for Option B and
expressed that a single facility is easier to control, and that there is less risk of a leak
impacting human populations in various regions of the country. Participants noted that
this option only makes sense if there are no additional risks associated with a “mixing”
of various types of radioactive waste and would like to have had more information about
how exactly high-level waste is stored as opposed to intermediate-level waste, and if
the storage methods are compatible.
Situation 4 – Implementing the Strategy
The fourth situation explored the establishment of an oversight entity to manage the
implementation of Canada’s strategy for the long-term management of radioactive
waste.
•
•
•

Option A was the creation of a single organization to implement Canada’s
strategy
Option B was that each waste owner be allowed to implement its part of the
strategy
Option C was that either option is fine, so long as safety regulations are met

The majority of participants supported the creation of a single organization responsible
for the management of Canada’s strategy as the better option (Option A). They
expressed that this organization must include the waste owners, scientists, experts,
government regulators, workers, youth, and Indigenous peoples. Although most
participants agreed this was the better option, it was stressed that the group must be
well organized, ensure proper communication, and ongoing transparency with the
public. All of Canada should know what is going on.
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Participants agreed that the waste owners should have a spot at that table, but most
agreed that they should not be solely responsible for their part of the strategy. It was
highlighted that many corporations in other energy industries tend to ignore their
environmental and safety responsibilities unless there is strong government oversight.
There are concerns that giving too much power to the waste owners will cause the
strategy to fail. “A lot of people sadly don’t care about environment. Some people will
just not care, we have seen oil companies and such who just care about money and not
regulations. I am worried that the companies can turn a blind eye.”
Future Youth Engagements
Most participants agreed that youth would care more about this issue and want to be
involved in the conversation around the long-term management of Canada’s radioactive
waste if this issue was more visible to them. Young people care deeply about
environmental concerns, but this topic is not brought up in spaces where young people
are having conversations on these issues. There needs to be more experts talking
about the issue, and about the potential solutions in spaces where youth can see and
participate in that discussion.
Participants highlighted that it is important for youth to see the issue in a way that
relates the urgency of the issue. It is important that it is visible, and that people start
talking about it in public spaces to help reduce the taboo nature of the conversation
around radioactive waste and nuclear waste in general.
It is important to note that when young people do not feel informed, or comfortable
sharing an informed opinion, they tend to defer to the experts and trust that those
studying the science will put forward recommendations that consider the health and
safety of communities and the environment.
Online Platform Engagement
Although participants noted that for most youth social media is the best place to find a
captive audience that is willing to learn more about issues and participate in relevant
discussions, there is no obvious agreement as to where to conduct a conversation with
youth about this particular issue.
It was noted that the audiences of certain social media platforms are different, and that
the approaches used for each might be different as well. For example, Twitter is a better
medium to engage a millennial audience (80’s-90’s) and to seek opinions from
individuals; whereas TikTok is a better medium to engage a GenZ audience (90’s-00’s).
Participants noted the value of sharing informative videos about the strategy, and
Canada’s plan for radioactive waste. One participant from the younger group noted that,
“they have to be short but with interesting content. Lots of bright colours. You have to
make it interesting to watch, not a documentary.”
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It was highlighted that sponsored ads do work for various audiences, but that these ads
must be targeted to a specific audience and a platform. Twitter and Facebook users
might want to see a graphic invitation to participate in an engagement event, or to learn
more – whereas TikTok users might want to see a flashier video that contains
information in a more visually appealing way, or that engages Canadian influencers. “If
it’s boring, I am going to scroll off. Study how to get our attention. Bringing in some
broken humour of our generation can help reel in people a bit more. Use humour to talk
about a serious issue. For example, Québec had trouble getting teenagers to wear
masks – so they made a campaign where someone showed off their mask collection
and was cool.” One participant from the older group noted, “I’m a sucker for targeted
ads. It might be a more millennial approach, but I like old-school Facebook advertising,
and I would click to learn more”. Regardless of the platform, it was expressed that the
best message to captivate a young audience is to speak to the urgency of the issue,
and the importance that Canadians be involved a decision that needs to be made now.
It was noted that this issue was already passed down from one generation to another,
and that not passing it down to the next generation is a message that resonates.
Regarding other methods to reach young people, participants noted that some
integrated media targeted to younger audiences could help increase awareness and
interest in this topic – including media sources like VICE News and HuffPost. “Youth
people’s worldview is cultivated by media and social media platforms – and on there,
nuclear facilities are very hidden. They don’t come to mind. It’s not that youth don’t care,
it’s a lack of awareness.”
Academic and Community Engagement
One group noted that young professionals would be interested in a sort of certificate
program in radioactive waste management awareness that could be added to one’s
resume would be a great opportunity; as would a series of case competitions with
university students with a scholarship prize, as another example.
The participants did note that schools offer a captive audience, and that there are
numerous opportunities to link discussions around radioactive waste management to
any number of classroom subjects for high school and post-secondary ages. Although
the upcoming engagement sessions are likely planned for the summer months, outside
of the regular school year, the participants noted that these are excellent opportunities
for engagement in the long-term. It was added that community centres, libraries, and
other community gathering spaces should be used to increase visibility and accessibility
of these consultations.
Last, the participants highlighted that young people must be offered a variety of
engagement opportunities throughout the coming months to give individuals the
capacity to engage in a way that makes them feel comfortable. This includes providing
more background information prior to any engagements so that participants can arrive
feeling prepared, offering a variety of engagement opportunities including virtual
sessions and surveys, and ensuring that some virtual sessions are youth-only – some
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young people may feel uncomfortable sharing their perspectives where there is a broad
audience that might have different levels of background information and expertise. They
also added, at community sessions, that, “you should create two sections, for younger
people and older people. Younger people have lost a sense of filter when their opinion
is different than older people.”
Conclusion and Considerations
The NWMO intends to engage Canadians and Indigenous peoples on Canada’s
integrated strategy for the long-term management of radioactive waste. Young
Canadians do want to be involved in these conversations and want to have access to
more information on these issues.
Based on the discussions, the young people engaged are deeply interested in topics
related to the environment, climate change, and the protection of natural spaces – and
this includes the safe and responsible management of radioactive waste. However, they
do not feel as though this is a relevant or pressing conversation – as it is not a topic that
they are aware of or that is being discussed in the public sphere (not mainstream).
Participants highlighted that they felt as though their level of knowledge and
understanding of the topic of radioactive waste management limited their ability to fully
express their opinions, notably during the scenario questions. Participants had varied
views, but more often sought additional information to inform the scenarios further.
Several participants noted that they would rather see decisions be based on expert
opinion, over their views, given these gaps in information and understanding.
Youth engaged perceive the health and safety of people as paramount in a strategy for
the management of radioactive waste. This includes the safety of workers and
communities. The mitigation of risks related to impacts of leaks on the land, people, and
communities – and the need for adequate back-up plans were mentioned by every
focus group.
Participants voiced uncertainty related to the commitment of privately-owned waste
owners to follow the regulations put in place by government and other regulators.
Concerns were highlighted that companies might put profits over people and ignore
some of their responsibilities towards the waste if there is not adequate oversight,
accountability, and transparency built into the strategy.
Last, having learned more during these sessions, the participants expressed that young
people would be very interested in the topic of radioactive waste, and that they want to
learn more about it by engaging and consulting on these issues.
The participants outlined a number of critical considerations for engaging with youth on
the strategy including using school curriculum, targeting social media posts, selecting to
specific audiences and desired engagement outcomes, and exploring other incentives
to increase youth engagement like a certification program or case study competition. It
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is critical that the NWMO engage young people in a way that meets them where they
are and allows them to feel informed and engaged in the conversation. Consideration
can be given to expanding owned social media platforms that are targeted based on
age groups, and that consider platform, messaging, and content (videos).
These youth focus groups provided insight into young Canadian’s perspectives and
concerns regarding radioactive waste, and several participants expressed an interest in
wanting to participate in future engagement sessions related to the strategy.
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Youth Perspectives on the Integrated Strategy for Radioactive Waste
(ISRW) in What Is Currently Canada
Prepared by: Shake Up the Establishment
October 22, 2021
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Summary Report of NWMO Fall Youth Engagement Sessions
December 2021

Methodology and Format
The NWMO organized a series of Fall Youth Engagement Sessions related to the
Integrated Strategy for Canada’s Radioactive Waste (ISRW).
Four sessions were held virtually in October and November 2021. All sessions were
held in English and were comprised of university classes as well as industry
organizations with youth memberships (Organization of Canadian Nuclear Industries,
North American Generation in Nuclear, University of New Brunswick and Ontario Tech
University). In all, these sessions saw participation from almost 100 young people.

The NWMO worked to identify youth groups of interest and facilitate the organization of
these sessions. The Fall Youth Engagement Sessions were designed to provide a safe
shared space for multiple voices to be heard and to connect participants in new and
meaningful ways. The events were free of charge and open to any students or youth
from the schools or organizations that were contacted. As it was important to encourage
wide participation, the NWMO used various outreach and promotional tools, including
owned social media as well as tailored emails to broaden its existing reach to relevant
audiences in order to raise awareness of the Fall Youth Engagement Sessions and
stimulate registration. In total, the NWMO reached out to 26 schools and youth
organizations in regions of interest such as Ontario (Pickering, Port Hope, Clarington),
Quebec, New Brunswick, and Saskatchewan. The NWMO also drafted posts for the
project’s owned social channels (Twitter (English), Twitter (French), Facebook (English),
Facebook (French)) to promote the sessions.
The NWMO created a project branded presentation for these sessions that was used to
inform participants and facilitate a discussion on Canada’s low- and intermediate-level
nuclear waste.
The English presentation and French presentation (based on the Community
Engagement Session presentation and tailored for each group) can be found on the
RadWastePlanning website.
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The NWMO drafted an engagement guide (script) that was used in tandem with the
presentation. The guide included informative context-setting from the NWMO, insightful,
thought-provoking questions, as well as an opportunity for open dialogue and
conversation. The NWMO worked with each group and class to tailor the engagement
session, taking into account considerations such as allotted classroom time and varied
knowledge level. Finally, the NWMO prepared a report outlining what was heard during
the sessions on an Integrated Strategy for Canada’s Radioactive Waste.
Before addressing the topics for discussion, the engagement sessions started with an
opening context-setting presentation from Karine Glenn, Strategic Project Director for
the NWMO, which covered the following:
1) Information on radioactive waste such as:
a) Information on the different levels of radioactive waste
b) How other countries are managing their radioactive waste
c) How waste is currently regulated in Canada
d) How was is transported
e) How waste is managed now and how it could be managed over the long-term
2) Information on the ISRW project such as:
a) Gaps in existing plans (e.g., low- and intermediate-level radioactive waste)
b) Timeline of the project including key milestones and deliverables (from Fall
2020 to Winter 2021/2022)
c) The Strategy’s guiding principles, including: 1) safety as an overarching
principle, 2) security must be ensured, 3) environment is protected, 4)
informed by the best available knowledge, 5) meets or exceeds regulatory
requirements, 6) be transparent and inform and engage the public, 7) respect
Indigenous rights and treaties, 8) make use of existing projects, and 9) fiscally
responsible.
Throughout the presentation, participants had the opportunity to watch several
informative videos that helped re-emphasize information on Canada’s radioactive waste
as well as the purpose of the ISRW project.
Following the context-setting presentation, participants were asked to participate in a
top-of-mind icebreaker exercise where they were asked to share what comes to mind
when they think about the future of Canada’s radioactive waste. Following the
icebreaker, participants were invited to take part in a discussion on three key topics that
would help inform the development of an Integrated Strategy for Canada’s Radioactive
Waste:
1. The first focused on identifying what is most important to get right when
developing an Integrated Strategy for Canada’s Radioactive Waste.
2. The second focused on how we best deal with Canada’s low- and intermediatelevel waste over the long-term (considered separately).
3. The third focused on who should be responsible for implementing the strategy.
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These discussion topics helped identify key considerations that young people view as
being necessary to include in a strategy.
Finally, participants were provided with ways to further be involved in the strategy
development process, such as, registering for updates through the project’s
radwasteplanning.ca website, partaking in the project’s online survey and visiting the
learn more page on the project’s website.

Results and Responses
Top of Mind – Radioactive Waste
When participants were asked what comes to mind when thinking about the future of
Canada’s radioactive waste, several priority areas were highlighted.
Safety
It was noted across sessions that participants viewed safety as a key priority, not only in
the short-term, but thinking ahead for the long-term management of Canada’s
radioactive waste. Participants spoke about safety with respect to water, land usage, as
well as people and the environment.
Education
Participants also noted the importance of education to highlight the benefits of nuclear
energy as well as provide additional information on nuclear waste, hazards and safety.
It was noted that further education could help destigmatize nuclear and help increase
public awareness.
“When we discuss waste issue with the public, it would be great to start off with the
benefits of nuclear energy and why we need it.”
-Youth Engagement Session Participant
International best practices
Participants also mentioned the benefits of considering international best practices
when thinking about the development of Canada’s Integrated Strategy for Radioactive
Waste. It was highlighted that looking to other countries helps provide Canada with
more data and expertise.
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Emerging technology
Another theme that was discussed was emerging technology in radioactive waste.
Some examples shared included the future of technology to speed up the decay of
waste and emerging technology to recycle radioactive waste.
Discussion Topic #1: What’s most important to get right?
When asked what’s most important to get right when developing an Integrated Strategy
for Canada’s Radioactive Waste, participants emphasized the importance of continued
community engagement, education and awareness and safety for a successful strategy.
Education + continue community engagement
Similar to the top-of-mind icebreaker exercise, education was a recurring priority area
for participants. They emphasized the importance of providing key information such as
how much work goes into the planning and development stage of building disposal
sites, supportive science and evidence-based research, as well as transparency around
the process and roles involved (e.g., role of waste creators and waste owners).
Overall, it was recommended a holistic approach be taken to inform the public and help
increase awareness and public acceptance. Participants mentioned that engagement
with communities of interest and Indigenous communities is important to a shared
understanding of the project.
Safety
Safety emerged as a key priority area from participants across sessions. When
participants spoke about the importance of safety, they provided examples such as the
safety of proper engineering standards and the safety of isolating the radioactive waste
and storing the waste for its entire lifetime.
Discussion Topic #2.1: How do we best deal with Canada’s Low-Level Waste over
the long-term?
When asked how to best deal with Canada’s low-level waste over the long-term,
participants emphasized the importance of cost when developing a strategy, as well as
considering transportation risks.
Cost versus safety
Participants mentioned that the management of Canada’s low-level radioactive waste
should be cost-effective. Participants discussed trade-offs between safety and cost in
light of the low risks posed by low-level waste, with some saying that cost should be
seen as a priority given the lower risk.
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“LLW is significant, but less risky, the solution should be driven by cost. What is
cheaper, transportation or building more facilities. Cost is the priority. — The threat of
LLW should be managed by cost. The risk here is low, so safety is not a large concern,
so the focus here should be the cost.”
-Youth Engagement Session Participant

Consider transportation risks
There was some debate among engagement session participants on whether one
facility or multiple facilities would be the ideal solution for the long-term management of
Canada’s low-level radioactive waste in the long-term. Some participants considered
the idea of having multiple facilities to help reduce risk during transportation of waste. It
was noted that there were concerns that transportation would be too costly or take too
long with only one facility. Other participants favoured having one centralized facility,
saying that building multiple may have environmental impacts and having one will keep
surveillance and waste management simpler.
“I think there are benefits of having one as well as having many. I think just having one
keeps things simpler in terms of surveillance, especially 100's of years in the future.
With many, I think there are benefits of less travel time / distance with the waste in
a safety point of view.”
-Youth Engagement Session Participant
Discussion Topic #2.2: How do we best deal with Canada’s Intermediate-Level
Waste over the long-term?
When asked how to best deal with Canada’s intermediate-level waste over the longterm, participants shared several ideas including emplacement in a deep geological
repository, co-locating waste and rolling stewardship.
Deep geological repository
Some participants expressed support for intermediate-level waste to be placed in a
deep geological repository and mentioned that a deep geological repository is
considered best practice.
Co-locating
The idea of co-locating different levels of waste was also shared by participants. Some
participants were supportive of co-locating waste as long as the science supports this
solution. There was support for both the co-location of intermediate- and high-level
waste and intermediate- and low-level waste.
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Rolling stewardship
Rolling stewardship was also mentioned by some participants as an option that would
provide benefits such as job creation. Some participants questioned how rolling
stewardship would work with intermediate-level waste. It was explained that rolling
stewardship would mean building surface facilities and repackaging the waste. It was
further explained that rolling stewardship assumes a societal structure that will be able
to maintain oversight long-term.
Discussion Topic #3: Who should be responsible for implementing the strategy?
When thinking about an Integrated Strategy for Canada’s Radioactive Waste,
participants had mixed opinions as to who should be responsible for implementing the
strategy.
Waste owners versus separate non-biased entity
Some participants noted that waste owners should be responsible, whereas others
mentioned it should be a separate third-party entity like the NWMO. Some participants
explained that waste owners understand the type of waste they are producing, and
therefore, might be best positioned to implement the strategy.
“Waste owners know what they are producing best; therefore, they can more than likely
figure out how to deal with it.”
- Youth Engagement Session Participant
Government body
A few other participants explained that a governmental body should organize and
implement the strategy. For example, the idea of having waste owners be responsible
under supervision from a government entity was shared.
Question and answer period
Participants were also welcomed to provide further input and ask any additional
questions throughout the session. Some questions asked by participants were focused
on Adaptive Phased Management, a separate NWMO project dealing with planning for
the long-term management of Canada’s high-level waste. Others were follow-up
questions to the information presented and discussions that were had.
Examples of questions include:
1. Is there a timeline pressure on making this decision?
2. What is the feedback when engaging with the public on this topic? What are
some of the major concerns they’ve raised and how do you intend to get
feedback from communities that are not directly impacted by the waste sites?
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3. Are there any other non-nuclear hazards or issues to consider, or is the NWMO
focused on more radiological hazards?
4. With the rise of renewable energy, wouldn’t phasing out nuclear energy be a
better plan?
5. What are the key considerations in the early design process of low- and
intermediate-level storage and disposal facilities?
6. Is there any Indigenous representation in your group and is there constant
engagement?
The NMWO representative, Karine Glenn, responded to as many questions as she
could in the allotted session time and encouraged those who did not get to ask their
questions to reach out to her or the Rad Waste Planning Team
(info@radwasteplanning.ca).
Overall, participants across sessions were very pleased with the engagement and
thanked the NMWO for an informative presentation and discussion.
“Excellent discussion – thank you everyone for participating and thank you NWMO for
hosting this workshop.”
- Youth Engagement Session Participant
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Glossary of Terms (Nuclear Waste Management)
Bulk Material: Material that is granular in nature, such as soil, demolished concrete, or
construction/demolition waste.
Concrete Vault: Concrete vaults are a type of engineered near surface disposal facility
widely used around the world for the disposal of low-level radioactive waste (LLW).
Concrete vaults look like large concrete boxes and a repository would be made up of a
series of these. Each one would have its own drainage system and an 'earthen cover
system' engineered from multiple layers of soil and with grass or other plants growing
on top. This disposal method can be used in a wide variety of soil conditions. It is also
modular in its design, which means that additional vaults can be added to increase its
capacity as needed.
Deep Borehole: Deep borehole disposal is an emerging technology for waste that
requires isolation for more than a few hundred years. It may be suitable for the disposal
of small volumes of intermediate-level waste (ILW). The series of narrow boreholes are
created to a depth of about 500 to 1000 metres into which waste packages would be
lowered, creating a stack deep underground.
Deep Geological Repository (DGR): A deep geological repository typically consists of
a network of underground tunnels and placement rooms for radioactive waste
constructed several hundred meters below the surface. Repositories are designed to
use a system of multiple barriers: engineered barriers such as waste containers and
natural barriers like the rock itself work together to contain the waste and isolate it from
people and the environment.
Disposal: The placement of radioactive waste without the intention of retrieval.
Engineered Containment Mound (ECM): Engineered containment mounds are a type
of engineered near surface disposal facility that sees waste packages placed on a
waterproof base and then covered over with thick layers of natural materials such as
clay and soil. Layers of synthetic materials such as high-density polyethylene are also
incorporated to prevent release of radiation to the environment. These facilities usually
have wastewater collection and treatment systems as well. ECM is suitable for low-level
waste which will not reduce in volume or compact over time.
High-Level Waste (HLW): High-level radioactive waste is primarily used nuclear fuel
and/or is waste that generates significant heat via radioactive decay. HLW is associated
with penetrating radiation, thus shielding is required. HLW also contains significant
quantities of long-lived radionuclides necessitating long-term isolation. Placement in
deep, stable geological formations at depths of several hundred metres or more below
the surface is recommended for the long-term management of HLW.
Intermediate-Level Waste (ILW): Intermediate-level radioactive waste is generated
primarily from power plants, prototype and research reactors, test facilities, and
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radioisotope manufacturers and users. ILW generally contains long-lived radionuclides
in concentrations that require isolation and containment for periods greater than several
hundred years. ILW needs no provision, or only limited provision, for heat dissipation
during its storage and disposal. Due to its long-lived radionuclides, ILW generally
requires a higher level of containment and isolation than can be provided in near
surface repositories. Waste in this class may require disposal at greater intermediate
depths of the order of tens of metres to a few hundred metres or more.
Long-Term Management: The long-term management of radioactive nuclear waste by
means of storage or disposal.
Low-Level Waste (LLW): Low-level radioactive waste comes from operating reactors
and from medical, academic, industrial, and other commercial uses of radioactive
materials. LLW contains material with radionuclide content above established clearance
levels and exemption quantities (set out in the Nuclear Substances and Radiation
Devices Regulations), but generally has limited amounts of long-lived activity. LLW
requires isolation and containment for periods of up to a few hundred years. An
engineered near surface disposal facility is typically appropriate for LLW.
Radionuclide: A material with an unstable atomic nucleus that spontaneously decays
or disintegrates, producing radiation. Nuclei are distinguished by their mass and atomic
number.
Rolling Stewardship: Rolling stewardship is an approach to managing radioactive
materials for which there is no disposal solution in the near term. Under rolling
stewardship, the radioactive waste is stored on the surface where human controls can
safely contain, isolate, monitor, and secure it for many generations indefinitely i.e., roll
the radioactive waste forward from generation to generation (a succession of stewards).
This concept assumes that technology will eventually resolve the problem for the longterm management of the waste, potentially by destroying or neutralizing it.
Shallow Rock Cavern: The shallow rock cavern is an engineered near surface disposal
method sometimes used for the disposal of low-level waste, or low- and intermediatelevel waste (LLW or L&ILW). A series of rock caverns are excavated at a nominal depth
of 50 to 100 meters below the surface in low permeability rock. They are accessed from
the surface by a small system of ramps and tunnels
Small Modular Reactors (SMR): SMRs are advanced reactors that produce electricity
of up to 300 MW(e) per module, which is less than current power generation reactors.
Waste: In the context of the What We Heard report, waste is assumed to be a
radioactive waste unless specified otherwise (e.g., non-nuclear waste).
Waste Owner: The radioactive waste owner is the organization currently responsible for
the radioactive waste.
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For more information contact:
info@radwasteplanning.ca
Nuclear Waste Management Organization
22 St. Clair Avenue East,
Fourth Floor, Toronto, ON
M4T 2S3, Canada
Telephone: 416-934-9814
Toll-free: 1-866-249-6966
Fax: 416-934-9526

